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Interfraternity Council
DoubleslMembership

Recommended
List Includes
David Clark

e

Lt. Gov, Harris
Leads Balloting;
Seven Renamed

A sweeping reorganization of theahouses as is now the practice. This

UP Enters Pinky Elliot
To Head Rising' Seniors.

By Backj Harward ... . t
The University Party last night announced its nomination of Pinky El-

liot, president of the junior class and varsity football end, for the senior
presidency and also named Elsie Lyon, first coed ever to make the . debate

juad, and Dewey Dorsett, for representatives to the Debate council.
Elliot's nomination pits him. for the second straight year against Bill Mc- -

Interfraternity. council, increasing its
membership from 22 to 44 members
by addition of a junior representative
from each fraternity was announced
yesterday by President Chris Sie-we- rs.

v
:

will enable the council to transact
more business and will prevent con-

fusion' and misunderstandings about
the place and date of each meeting.

The new plan was passed at a meet-
ing of the council this week in which
the members also voted to prohibitKinnon, wno was namea xor ine same oince two weeks, ago. In run- - The new plan will go into effect in

-- alcoholic beverages at the annual In--ff for the junior presidency last the Spring quarter, Siewers said.
terfrat council banquet this year. A
report of the scholastic averages of
the individual fraternities was given
at the session.

The council also decided to buy two
copies of "Robert's Rules of Order,"
one for use of the council and the oth-

er to be turned over to the Graham
Memorial Director Fish Worley for
general use of students.

....At present the council is made up
of the presidents of all the fraterni-
ties and thus changes completely every
year. Addition of the junior members
will, allow some representatives to re-

main on the council for two years.
The new council will hold semi-

monthly meetings in Graham Me-

morial rather than in the various frat

By United Press
RALEIGH, March S From a list

of 52 candidates, a joint legislative
committee tonight recommended 25
nominees to serve eight-ye- ar terms on
the University of North Carolina
board of trustees.

Five other trustees were nominated
to fill vacancies for shorter terms.

David Clark, Charlotte textile
executive who frequently has been an
outspoken critic of the University
and its administration, was among the
25 nominated in balloting headed by
Lieutenant-Govern- or R. L. Harris.

Valkyries
Propose Coed
Honor Limit

New Point System
, Would Spread :

Women's Offices
The Valkyries, woman's honor or-

ganization on the campus, will propose
a point system Monday to the coeds
at a meeting of the Woman's associa:
tion, as "a solution to the problem of
overabundance activities and respons-
ibilities pushed on a comparatively
small number of leaders." '

The purpose of the system is "to
distribute more evenly the honors and
work of the various offices, and to
limit the additional work of each girl
holding a major office, in order that
the offices may be more efficiently
filled." -

A system of evaluation in terms of
points has been worked out to apply
to all offices filled by women, and
under it no woman may carry more
than seven points without special per-
mission from the Valkyries.

This honor group would serve as
the Point System committee, whose
duty would be to keep the system vup
to date, and suited for tv-- it
hand. They would also check on the
points and grade eligibility of new of-

ficers, and keep a record of these of

spring, Elliot defeated McKinnon by
a scant three votes

The tall red-hea- d, who has won his
football letter for two straight .years,
broke his ankle in the Texas Christian
game this fall and was forced out for
the rest of the season. He played in
winter practice, however, and will prob-

ably be first string end next fall.
He is a member of the University

and Monogram clubs and the freshman
orientation committee" and served" last
year as vice-preside- nt of the sopho-

more class. He also won letters in
freshman football and track. From
Charlotte, Elliot rooms in Grimes
dormitory.

Miss Lyon, who cornea from Grand

Yugoslav Shift To Axis
Seen Within 48 Hours
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By United Press
BELGRADE, March 7 (Friday) An official statement believed to herald

imminent announcement of Yugoslavia's shift to the axis was published
Beach, Michigan, is .the first coed to
be nominated by.the University Party
this year. She leaves today with Ed throughout the nation today assuring the people that the government is

"correctly" judging their interests and security.
.

As part of its swing to the side of Germany, the government was under
Maner for Baltimore and Philadelphia
where they . will .compete against

stood to have intervened in an effort to break down Greece's stubborn standteams from Loyola and Swarthmore
in refusing to submit, to a Nazi die- -'

in debates which will be broadcast.
Earlier thi3 Quarter she was on the tated peace with Italy.

. Within the next 48 hours, diplomats

Seven Renamed
Harris was one of seven present

trustees whose terms expired April 1

but were renamed tonight. The others
were Miss Annie Moore Cherry,
Spring Hope; Ambassador to Mexico
Josephus Daniels; "Janies A. Gray,
Winston-Sale- m; - Representative J.
Hawley Poole, West End; Mrs. Mae
L. Tomlinson, . High Point; and Gra-
ham Woodard, Wilson.

The nominees will be presented to
the legislature tomorrow in a regular
bill and are v subject to approval by
members of both houses.

Former Governors Clyde R. Hoey,
J. C. B. Ehringhaus, Cameron Morri-
son, and O. Max Gardner today were
elected honorary trustees for life by
a special bill passed by both houses
of the General Assembly. The meas-
ure provides- - that all former gover-
nors shall automatically become mem-
bers of the board ' " "

t Others nominated tonight for eight-ye- ar

terms were Rep. ; W. "Frank Tay-

lor, Goldsboro attorney; Rep. Fitz-Se- e

TRUSTEES, page 4

tea?" which argued against the Penn

PINKY ELLIOT, nominated by
the UP to continue as president of
the class of '42. opposes Bill Mc-

Kinnon of the SP for the second
straight year.

svlvania sauad. She is also a member
of the Daily Tab Heel news staff.

predicted, Yugoslavia will announce
that she is entering "closer collabora-
tion" thereby closing the last gap in
the axis "encirclement of Greece" and
bringing the last Balkan neutral into
the German camp.

Miss Lyon came to Carolina this
fall from .

- Northwestern .university

ficers and their points.
A "C" average or better would be

required for office-holder- s, and a stu-

dent unclassed because of failure could
not hold office. An individual wo-

man student could hold only one presi-

dency, or one vice-presiden- cyr one
tresurership, or two secretaryships.
The office of "president' of the Wo

GPU Presents
Nye Sunday

Senator Opposes
Lend-Leas- e Bill

While one ; of the hottest political
battles in a decade rages in Washing-
ton over the" pendrngXend-LeaseBil- l,

Chapel Hill will hear a fiery denun

where she held a full tuition scholar 60 Students
Hear Coates

ship and was a member of. the varsity
debate team, freshman orientation
committee and the staffs, of. the cam 4 man's association counts sevenjoints

ANKARA, March 7 (Friday)
Turkey will reject within .; the , ; next
three or four days an invitation from
Adolf Hitler that a high Turkish

pus daily and' literary magazine. ; .
(the limit) , the presidency of the
YWCA, seven points, and the presiDorsett, a member of the freshman

debate squad, participated in the
Willkie-Roosev- elt debate last fall. He

statesman be sent to Germany to disdency of the Woman's Athletic asso
cuss "closer cooperation" with the

is a member of the freshman execu axis, authoritative ' Turkish sources
said last night. -live committee and Friendship council

and a section-flo- or director ' in the The president and General Ismet Rawls Returns

Professor Explains
UNC History Course

Students who have been seeking a
course dealing with the history of
the University and of student gov-

ernment on this campus yesterday re-

ceived assurance from Professor Al-

bert Coates that he will teach the non-cre- dit

course next quarter if they re-

spond with sustained interest.
He spoke during chapel period in

Gerrard hall before approximately 60

students and outlined the history of

See ELLIOT, page 4. Inonu to whom Hitler sent his mes

ciation of the bill, from one of its
chief antagonists, Senator Gerald P.
Nye, North Dakota's Republican iso-

lationist, in his Sunday night speech
in Memorial hall at 8 o'clock.

Nye, who is being sponsored by the
Carolina Political' union, has fought
the bill bitterly since its introduction
into the House of Representatives last
month. At various intervals, Nye,
whose isolationist point of view dates
back to the first World War, has said

ciation, five points.
If passed, the point system will go

into effect for spring elections.

Institute Thanks
Latin Hosts

Director Sturgis E. Leavitt and
Executive Secretary J. C. Lyons of

sage by a special . airplane courier
Tuesday were said to be considering To Tell Story

Of Stage Life
By Marian Lippincott

"It's just like dessert rto come back

whether to make a formal reply to it.
Hitler's message was said in diplo-

matic quarters to have made clear his
objective of separating Turkey from

the Inter-Americ-an Institute yester-
day issued the following statement of
thanks to those who helped in any way
durincr the South American "summer

her British ally and to have carried,
an implied warning against permitting
any British troops to land on Turkish
soil.

Students who attended the meet-

ing yesterday in Gerrard hall con-

cerning the spring quarter course
on the history; of the University,
and others who ' are interested in
taking the course, are asked to call
the Daily Tar Heel office if they
plan to be in the class.

that the bill, if passed, "would be
madness of the first magnitude . . .
would make Congress a rubber stamp
and as powerless as Hitler's Reich-
stag, Mussolini's Chamber of Deputies,
and Hirohito's Diet."

Headed Investigation
The 49-year-- "old guard" senator

headed the munitions investigations
after the first World War, proved that
the House of Morgan helped put the
United States into , the war : because

to Chapel. Hill," said Eugenia Rawls
yesterday afternoon as she visited
Professor Koch in his office.

Seven years ago she was a Play-mak- er

herself and now she returns
with an amazing success story to tell.
At present she is in the cast of "The
Little Foxes" with Tallulah Bank-hea- d.

The play, has been touring the
country with 87 one-nig- ht stands,
since last September. ,

Miss Rawls was studying with
Lynne Fontanne when her big oppor

school":'
The Inter-Americ-an Institute of the

University of North Carolina wishes
to express its gratitude to all indi-

viduals and groups in the University
and in the community whose gener-
ous cooperation helped to make the
recent "summer school" for South
Americans a success. We wish that we
were in a position to write a separate
letter of thanks to each person and to
each group that contributed in any

WASHINGTON, March 6 The U.
S. today cracked down on Italian con-

sular activity in this country in ap-

parent retaliation for recent similar
action by the Rome government.

The State department asked Italy
to close its consulates at Detroit and
Newark and to confine the movement
of all its consular offices in the U. S.
to the area over which they have
jurisdiction.

the movement for such a class. Around
a dozen signed for the course imme

GC Glee Club '

To Give Concert
Here Sunday

The Greensboro College glee club,
ander the direction of Walter Vassar,
will appear here Sunday afternoon
at 3:30 in the main lounge of Gra-

ham Memorial in one of their con-

certs on their spring tour.
The concert is one in a series being

sponsored by Graham Memorial this
year, in which prominent North Car-

olina musicians - and musical groups
are being presented

The glee club, composed of 46 stu-

dents at the Greensboro College for
Women, has already appeared- - in
Washington,, D, Cr; Charlotte; Bur-
lington; Greenville; Hampton, Vir-
ginia; and Thomas villa on their pres-
ent tour.

Vassar, director of the choir, is a
graduate of the Curtis Institute f
Music in Philadelphia, and taught
for two years in; the School of Music
at De Pauw university. At the Curtis
Institute he studied with the late Ho-

ratio Connell, regarded as one of the
outstanding teachers of German Lei-d- er

and oratorio in America.
Vassar has directed choirs in Fort

of financial interests, and recentlydiately.
For at least the past 25 years there charged that the Morgan interests

were working towards the same goal
today.

have been repeated suggestions . that

Nye, who has pulled no punches inLONDON, March 7 (Friday)
Great Britain early today was said to

the University should provide a means
for its students tocome to know about
the institution, Mr. Coates said. But
the suggestion has led to nothing

maintaining that the bill would "lead
ns Mi'nrflv tn war" is ?np fnT ft warm

lrpMntinn in the 'hall dnrinc the onen
have written off Yugoslavia as lost
to i the axis and diplomatic quarters

way to the success of the undertaking.
However, .this" would be a herculean
taskj and the considerable stenographic
force that would be required is not
available. It is hoped that students,
faculty, and townspeople will accept
this public expression of gratitude in
lieu of the separate letters that we

See GRACIAS, page 1.

concrete.

tunity came. Miss Fontanne arranged
for. Tallulah Bankhead to come to an
understudy .rehearsal and observe her
and presto changol she found . her-
self in the cast of "The Little Foxes."
She has been with the show since it
opened over a year ago. Last summer
she : toured with Miss - Bankhead in
summer, stock ..theaters on the New
England coast for nine weeks. .

Asked her opinion of Miss Bank-hea- d,

Miss Rawls said thai she "ab-
solutely adored her" and that Miss
Bankhead was both, "a great actress

See RAWLS, page 2.

admitted that the position of encircledThree Years Research
In connection with his work as di Greece has become "extremely pre

carious." .

WASHINGTON, March 6 Admin
rector of the Institute of Government,

forum debate .that will follow his
speech. A great majority of the stu-
dents who voted in the CPU's poll
last January favored aid to . Britain
at all costs, regardless of the out-
come.

Nye has said that England, accord-Se-e

CPU, page 2.

See COATES, page 4- -

istration strategists in the Senate suc
ceeded today in sidetracking the reNational Poll Shows That strictive Ellender amendment to the
British aid bill in favor of the com
promise proposal omitting referencesMajority of Students Drink to Western Hemisphere limitations on Benjamin Swalin To Play Violin

Concert in Hill Hall Tonighteration of the college press, . includATTSTTN. Texas. March 6 Al the use of U. S. armed forces.

BERLIN, March 6 German spokes
men warned today that it may be
"extremely dangerous for Greece" if

though college students are as a whole

not teetotalers and a majority may be

classed as liberals on the question of
drinking, ,there exists today on the
campuses of America a good amount

of conservatism regarding liquor.

ing the Daily. Tar Heel:
- 1. Six out of every ten believe that

college students do not drink too
much.

2. Nearly seven out of every ten
men, and nearly five out of every ten
coeds, admit they drink alcoholic bev

the Athens government accepts pro--
nosals renortedlv made by British

See NEWS BRIEFS, page t. - - "s
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Worth, and Philadelphia and has had
extensive experience in the field of

Pra. He spent two years with the
Philadelphia Grand Opera, and one
summer with the Chautauqua Asso-

ciation. He has also appeared with
the Philadelphia Symphony under the
Erection of Leopold- - Stokowski.

The glee club concert is free and the
public is invited to attend.

Elections Group
Meets Again Today

The student legislature elections
committee Roy Stroud, Mary Emily
parker and Charles Savarese will
sieet this afternoon at 4 o'clock on the
sond fl00r 0f Graham Memorial to

orry again with the political expend-
ibles bill.

Te bilL which proposes to limit all
campaign expenditures, will probably!

brought to the floor of the legisl-
ate Monday night.

Dri Benjamin F. Swalin of the Uni-

versity music department and conduc-
tor of both the state and the Univer-
sity Symphony --orchestras, will give a
violin . recital in Hill Music . hall . this
evening at 8:30. He will be accompa-
nied by Wilton Mason, piano instruc-
tor.

A former pupil of Franz Kneisel and
Leopold Auer, . Dr. Swalin is widely
known as violinist, pedagogue and
conductor. -

,

His program here will include Con-

certo for Violin in B minor, op. 29, by
D'Ambrosio; Sonata for Violin and
Piano, op. 11, Hindemith; "Deep
River," Coleridge-Taylo- r; "La Fille
aux. cheveux. de. lin," Debussy-Hart-man- n;

"Prelude on a Slave- - Song,"
Swalin; ; "Where Be Goin' ", Taylor;
and "Caprice Basque," Sarasate.

Two years ago this March, Stu-

dent Opinion Surveys of America con-

ducted a nationwide poll that for the

first time provided a complete picture

of drinking habits and sentiment

among collegians. The survey has

been repeated, and besides producing

a new set of figures on this topic, the
study brings proof that the sampling

procedure used by Student Opinion

Surveys is of such stability that its

faults may be interpreted as an ac

erages.
3. Eight out of every ten are oppos-

ed to the return of prohibition.
The 1939 survey and the present

one, takeny in identical manner, re-

veal figures that are almost parallel
in every respect, giving new basis to
the fact that by means of sampling it
is possible for the Surveys to gauge
what the total enrollment of nearly
1,500,000 thinks. Prohibition and
drinking in general are rather static
questions on which sentiment is not

Names Beginning: P-- Z

Get Permits Today
All students whose last names be-

gin with P.through Z will obtain their
permits to register in the upper lobby
of Memorial hall today between the
hours of 9 and 5 o'clock.

Students who did" not obtain per-

mits on schedule will be able to do so
tomorrow between the hours of 9 and
1 o'clock, and the desk will closecurate barometer, of college thought
promptly at. 1, L. S. Griffin, director
of central records office, announced
yesterday. V

expected to vary considerably for
long periods of time, and that is what

See LIQUOR POLL, page 4.

from coast to coast. v

these were the 'resultsIn summary,

of the survey, taken through the coop--

x,


